Arizona Churches of Christ
azchurchesofchrist@cox.net

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

8720 West Indian School Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85037
Telephone (623) 877-2300

All 6-12th graders are invited to attend a great time of connecting
with Christian teens and pre-teens around the state of Arizona!

Southwest Church of Christ
Is hosting an

Area-Wide Youth Devotional

Vol. 76 No. 37

From

6:00 – 9:00 PM !
The night will include dinner, games, and a devo!

LTC Meetings
CHORUS: Next Sunday, September 22nd
SONG LEADING: Every other week beginning TODAY.
FILM & MEDIA: Wednesday, Sept. 25th, 6 p.m. Room 104

It will be a great evening together that you won't regret!
RSVP: by Wednesday September 25th, 2019
By: emailing David Brown
At: browndavid00@hotmail.com
God Bless!
David Brown

Bible Bowl
Bible Bowl study groups will begin on Saturday, October 12th
at 7pm! We will be studying the book of 2 Samuel and this
year’s theme is “The Heart of God”. Any 3rd grader through
Senior High is eligible to participate. If you are interested and
want to learn more about the Bible Bowl ministry, please see
Brad Kerley for more details.

Youth Minister
(623) 202-3355

Southwest Church of Christ

Song 626: “Christ for the World We Sing”
Opening Prayer: Joshua DuBoise
Song: “Oceans”
Song 18: “Faithful Love”
Comm. & Cont.: Ken Fitzgerald
Song: “Cornerstone”
Song 76: “How Great Thou Art”
Scripture Reading: Tory Kenner
(Luke 7:41-49)
Lesson: Terry Singleton
“Forgiven to Forgiving”

PM Service at the building begins at 5
each Sunday evening in Room 104.

Our Mission: Equip the family of God to be Jesus in
the home, the community and the world.

Forgiveness Relationships

Worship Leader: Justin Henley

On

September 28th, 2019

September 15, 2019

Song 490: “It is Well with My Soul”
Elder Remarks & Closing Prayer

Jesus begins his ministry by asking people to repent because the kingdom of heaven
is coming. He assumes they need forgiveness and asks for their repentance. The very
first beginning message of Jesus was to talk about something intensely personal. Not
only does he bring up their sins and mistakes, he says they should be sorry for those
and find forgiveness through redemption. He treats us all like we need forgiveness.
We do. We could be embarrassed that Jesus knows, or we could use the strength of
that relationship.
Why would God design our existence where forgiveness is such a big part of it? If
everyone needs forgiveness, doesn’t that sound like bad planning unless there is
a reason why forgiveness would be important to everyone. Forgiveness is not correcting mistakes when there shouldn’t be any. Forgiveness is a relationship-building
experience that everyone should have. The same way that love or respect is part of
developing relationships, forgiveness is important also.
What if we deny we need forgiveness? We have never done anything wrong. At least
we have not done anything bad enough that forgiveness is necessary. How bad does
it have to be before we need forgiveness? What God wants is for his people to be
holy like he is. To be holy means to be without sin. It doesn’t mean to have never committed sin, but we no longer have sin. We have been forgiven. It is a way of living in
relationship with God. He doesn’t want perfect, sinless, faultless, he wants forgiven.
Will we accept a relationship based on forgiveness rather than perfection?
What are the closest relationships we have? Are they there because we are perfect? More likely they are the ones who know all our faults. They are not treated like
company when they come over. We know we can trust them with our secrets. The
relationship is close precisely because of the shared failures. We no longer have to
pretend. They know our flaws, and they love and accept us anyway. We can just be
who we are. We don’t have to hide our thoughts and feelings even when they are not
what they should be. Forgiveness and grace are immediate, because the relationship
is more important than perfection. God wants that kind of relationship.

								

we have children’s programs available
during our worship service
•An Attended Nursery is available for infants (0-2 years) in
Room 101.

•A Room for infants and nursing mothers is also provided at the

back of the auditorium.
•Toddlers Bible Hour (TBH) is offered for all children 2-3
years old, begins after communion in Room 102.
•Children’s Bible Hour (CBH) for children ages 4 - 4th grade,
begins after communion in Theater del Soul Upstairs.

--Terry

Welcome to the Mesa Family

1223 E. Dana Ave.
Mesa, AZ 85204
Phone: 480-964-1743
Fax: 480-827-1864
Email: office@mesachurch.org
Web: www.mesachurch.org
Office Hours: Mon.-Thur. (8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)*
Fri. (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.)*
*Terry off on Thursday *Edison off on Friday
*Joel off on Tuesday *Joshua off on Friday

We are so glad that you are here today! We have been praying that God would allow us to meet you today
and worship together. You are an answer to our prayer! If you are visiting from the area, we would love to
have you as part of our family!

our lessons for today
am: “Forgiven to Forgiving”
pm: “Watchman” (Russ Barnes)

If you would like more information
about the church or becoming a
Christian, visit our Welcome Center in
the foyer.

¿Habla Español?
Tenemos clases Bíblicas y
!adoramos en español!

Guests

Updates

Please consider yourself our honored guest. We are glad you have
come our way and invite you to return any time you can. We encourage
you to fill out a guest card so we have a record of your visit. There are a
number of people in our congregation who would love to study the Bible
with you if you so desire. Please come back to worship with us at any
and every opportunity you have.

Building Security Meeting
The elders are forming a safety/security committee and are seeking people willing to help.
This committee will be assessing the grounds
and building for security vulnerabilities and
upgrades. We will coordinate all activities with
current ministries. If you have a CCW, background in security or looking for an area of service, please see Tom Covington or Marc Engle
for more information. If you can’t locate us after
services the contact email to reach us is:
hdridertc@gmail.com - Tom Covington
17ken@live.com - Marc Engle
There will be a meeting TODAY immediately
following worship in Room 105. Thank you,
Marc Engle & Tom Covington

Pictorial Directory
About twice a year, an attempt is made to update
our pictorial directory!
September 22nd and 29th
have been designated as
the next opportunity to have your family photographed for this update! Brant Clinard is going to be making pictures in the foyer prior to
services, between class and worship and after
worship. New members and those who need
an update, please mark your calendar!
Tuesday Ladies’ Class
Ladies’ class kicked off this past Tuesday. Attendance and fellowship were fantastic! Danell
Fitzgerald is teaching a class entitled “What
Does the Lord Require from Me?” Her descriptions: Life is full of choices...some little, some
big. Our desire, as heirs of the King, should
be to practice His teachings which have been
an integral part of those who love Him. The
more we explore the Bible, the better we can
understand how to make righteous choices in
our everyday lives. Ladies of all ages are invited to join us in this study.
CBBC Auction Request
The annual Copper Basin Bible Camp dinner and auction is scheduled for February 29,
2020. Donations are needed to make this
event a success! You can contact Jeri Stewart
(480-223-8206) or Susan Hoggatt (602-3611411) with questions. There is a suggested list
of items on the bulletin board in the foyer.

A Night of Fellowship
NEXT Sunday evening, September 22nd, will
be our quarterly congregation fellowship! The
elders will be hosting a catered bar-b-que dinner
and mystery game following the 5 p.m. devotional. A RSVP is needed so we know how much
to order! Sign the sheet at the Welcome Center
TODAY or call or email the office by Monday to
be added to the list!
College Students’ Care Packages
The Connect Group which meets at the Skippers home is planning to send care packages
to our college students who are away from
home. They would like help in purchasing items
for these boxes. You can pick up one or more
cards at the Welcome Center of items you would
be willing to provide and return them to the
building by Sunday the 29th. They would also
like to have personal cards and notes enclosed
as well--bring these to the Welcome Center as
well. See Ann Skipper with any questions.

Attachment & Bonding Parenting Seminar

Address: JoAnne Bridgman,
Add to the Family: Jeffrey & Sendy Green,
Add to the Family: Donald & Pamela Osback, .
Address: Jeffrey & John Henry Green,

Are you planning on having children? Are you expecting a child? Are you currently raising or caring for children? If you answered “yes,” then this seminar is for you! Attachment & Bonding are
essential for the overall emotional, relational, and psychological development of children. In fact,
attachment & bonding affect mental health, physical health, substance abuse dependencies, and
overall well-being throughout the lifespan. In this two-day
seminar, you will be equipped with the necessary information and tools to create a secure attachment with your
current or future child.
There will be prizes, food, entertainment, and childcare.
Pre-register on the Church Center App under “events” or
on the church website. Additional registration forms will be
located at the welcome center.
27 Sep 2019 7:00pm - 8:30pm
28 Sep 2019 9:00am - 1:30pm

**Please let the office know of new addresses for
students and/or families!**

Widows & Special Sisters
There will be a luncheon honoring our widows
and special sisters on Saturday, September
21st, in Room 105. Lunch will be served at
12:30, but feel free to come early to visit and/
or stay late to play games. See Jo Birdwell or
Jerra Bonebrake with questions.
CBBC Men’s Fall Retreat
September 20th and 21st at Copper Basin Bible
Camp. Details on Bulletin board in the foyer.

4Sixteen

A Ministry for Young Adults that Incorporates Fellowship and Service

09/15 Class in the 4Sixteen Room Upstairs
09/15 Devo at 5 p.m.--Bring Snacks and hang out afterwards
09/18 Class in the 4Sixteen Room Upstairs
09/27-29 Annual Greer Retreat

Communion Preparation
Wayne & Karen Timbush are scheduled to prepare communion for Sunday, Sept. 22nd
Nursery Helpers
Debra Peterson and Paula Zavala will serve today.
Beverly Blackburn & Aidee Ortiz will serve next Sunday, September 22nd.
Bible Hour Leaders
TBH LEADERS: Today: Josh & Andrea Fox assisted by Boni & Miriam Flores
Next week: Brandon & Allison Clark assisted by Joel & Ann Soumar
CBH LEADERS: Wayne Timbush assisted by Keith & Sheryl Wilson, Yoselin Manjarrez and Noelia
Flores Next week: Wayne Timbush assisted by Keith & Sheryl Wilson, Eli Lopez and Cory O’Bannon
September Greeters & Welcome Center
WELCOME CENTER (9:15 - 10:15): Debi Ford and Sandy Barger
WELCOME CENTER (10:15 - 1045): Stephanie Hasper and Christina Grist
GREETERS (9:15 - 9:40): Reg & Jann Lafleur
GREETERS (10:15 - 10:40): Danny & Jana Church
Communion to Shut-In Member
Today: Adam Henderson
Next Sunday: Harry Mo

Mesa Missions Long Term!
Si Yilachai was a lieutenant in the Royal Laotian Army in 1975. When the Vietnam War ended, the Communist took Laos and Si was on the wrong side. He, his wife, and three children were dumped in the northern
Laos forest for re-education. For the next 8 years they survived by eating whatever they could find and grow with
their bare hands.
In 1993, Mesa’s Mission Sunday concepts and projects were forming with a medical team into Vientiane, Laos. The team doctors met Si and his family in a termite eaten wood and thatch house on a dirt road outside the city. Si’s wife had a terminal illness beyond the ability of the American doctors to help. That first medical
mission opened the door for Ken & Jean to enter Laos as non-government volunteers in 1995. When the whole
church was arrested January 30, 1998, Si, his oldest son Chane, second son Bounlerth, and daughter Duangmanee all went to prison. Si did bookkeeping, Bounlerth became the head of the prisoners, Duangmanee became
the prison cook, Chane the prison gardener, and all four were honored as model prisoners and released early.
Duangmanee served ten months and the men eighteen months for being Christians in a Communist country.
Fast forward to September 8, 2019. Brother Si has just died of a heart attack at the age of 83. Chane
is the preacher for the seventy member church in Vientiane. Bounlerth, with a master degree in English, is the
head language teacher at Vientiane International School and heads up the congregation’s outreach program.
Duangmanee’s husband completed Bible training in Thailand just like Bounlerth and Chane and together they
teach their two sons Bible classes. The church that met in Si’s home
in 1993 with eight people and a dying wife, still meets in their home
that is now a two-story brick building that houses Duangmanee’s
successful restaurant on a paved road with street lights, right across
from a four story modern college building.
The picture is brother Si’s casket in the family living room
where the church meets. There were services there every night this
past week. My choice of scripture would have been, “Do you not
know that a prince and a great man has fallen this day in Israel?” II
Samuel 3:38 Thank you Mesa for 26 years of building the kingdom
with men like brother Si!
- Ken Fox

Calendar
September
17
17
18
19
21
21
22
22
24
24
26

Ladies’ Class
SIBI Classes
MYG Let’s Eat
Q-Bees
Widows’ Luncheon
Xiomara Flores Quinceañera
Catered Dinner and Fellowship
Directory Update Pictures
Ladies’ Class
SIBI Classes
Q-Bees

September (Cont.)

26 Ladies’ Dinner
27-29 4Sixteen Greer Retreat
27-28 Parenting Seminar
29 Directory Update Pictures

October
1
1
3
5
8

Ladies’ Class
SIBI Classes
Q-Bees
Men’s Breakfast
Ladies’ Class

Praise and Prayers
new and critical

Dot Reners....................................Shoulder injury in a fall
Tewana Carter.................................... Foot Surgery 10/16

on-going health problems

Peter Ballesteros, Ray Vega, Naomi Miller, Luana Guthrie, Tommy Foster (TJ’s Dad), Debbie McMorries (Steve
Young’s mom), Martha Carroll, Joyce Bitikofer (Jana
& Jena’s mother), Cindy Posey, Peggy Brown (mother
of Susan Gaines), Debbie Suazo, Lisa Fenwick, Karen
Burrowes (Lori Howerton’s mom), Jacquelyn Gatica, Bob
Klosterboer, Helen Potter, Shirley Mathis, Joyce Rutledge
(B. Kerley’s Mom)

military prayers

Andrew Jones (C. Burd’s G’son), Anthony Galvan (Millers
G’son), Jake Hinkle (Hinkle’s G’son), Briana Aston (S.
Yeats’ Niece), Michael Ford, Jake Teague (Grandson-inlaw of Sue Johnson), Jared Cannon, Kyle Sharp, John
Dunwoody, Zack Ubrig

Shepherds
Jack Farr		
Ken Fox
Jackie Hinkle		
Kevin Hubby
Chuck Watts
Ministers
Pulpit Minister: Terry Singleton
Spanish Minister: Edison Quevedo
Family Minister: Joshua DuBoise
Youth Minister: Joel Soumar

Our Meeting Times

Bible Class..........................9:30am
Worship............................10:30am
Connect Groups.................5:00pm
Worship..............................5:00pm
Tuesday Ladies’ Class......10:00am
Wednesday Class...............7:00pm

Attendance & Offering
Sunday Worship: 496
Wednesday: 152
Budget: $11,874
Giving: $12,209
YTD Average: $12,618

